Art Learning Journey
Art is a powerful tool that helps students becomes aware of the world they live in, whilst nurturing cultural awareness and creativity. Our
mission is to build confidence and encourage pupils to take ownership of their work and to develop their thinking into creative ideas.

Year 11

Year 7

Understanding and Applying Artistic Skills
Know about great
artists, craft makers
and designers

Produce creative work
Explore ideas and
record experiences

Evaluate and
analyse creative
works using the
language of art,
craft and design

Become proficient in drawing,
painting, sculpture and other art,
craft and design techniques

Take risks when exploring Develop and refine
and experimenting with ideas and personal
ideas, processes, media,
outcomes
materials and techniques

Understand the
historical and
cultural development
of their art forms.

Develop
knowledge of
historical and
contemporary art

How can we build a
portfolio of work?

Post – 16
Destination

Exam Unit
How can you link
artists work to your
work?

How do you write
about your
artwork?

How do
you
realise
intentions
in art?

Be aware of
careers in the art
and design
industry

Demonstrate safe
working practices
in art, craft and
design

How do we prepare
for the art exam?

How can we build a
portfolio of work?

Acquire
and
develop
technical
skills

How do
you show
emotions
through
art?

Why should we research
artists to improve our
work?

YEAR

11

Me, Myself and 1
How do we portray
identity through
art?

How do you develop ,
refine and record art
ideas?

How do we make
a convincing self
portrait?

What is abstract
art? Is it good art?
How do my art
lessons prepare
me for my
dream job?

10
Rotation 2 -

How do
artists
capture
movement
in art?

YEAR

Circles
Why are there so
many circles in
nature?

How do art
and science
link?

How does GCSE Art help me to become an
architect/animator/art therapist/ceramicist/fashion
designer/game artist/make up artist/web designer?

How do artists
turn ideas into
art?

The Human Form

How do we
turn 2D to 3D?

Rotation 1 - Insects
What is
mixed
media?

Why do artists
use
sketchbooks?

How do you
draw an
accurate
portrait?

YEAR

How do you
draw using
1, 2 and 3
point
perspective?

Architecture

8

What is the
history behind
‘calaveras’?

Selfies and the Day of
the Dead

Food Glorious Food

How and why do
artists uses words or
lettering in their Art?

Word Up
How does Shirin
Neshat use art to
make a political
statement?

What
materials
could we use
to make food
sculptures?

Why did Claes
Oldenburg
make huge
food
sculptures?

How does Chuck
Close make his
work?

What
different
architectural
styles are
there?

How do you
make realistic
paintings of
food?

Why does
food often
feature in Art?

What are the
formal elements
in Art?

How do different
cultures use
pattern in their
art and design?

Introduction to the
formal elements
How does artist
Yinka Shonibare
use pattern in his
work?

Knowledge • Commitment • Aspiration

YEAR

7

YEAR

9

